School of Social Work Continuing Education Workshop

The 2nd Annual Jason T. McVicker Panel on Practice with the LGBTQ Community

Thursday, November 1, 2018
11:30am-2:00pm
(Sign in and Registration begin at 10:45am)

Loyola University Chicago, Water Tower Campus, Corboy Law Center Room 106

Introductions and Welcome: Dr. Michael P. Dentato, Associate Professor
Moderated by: Laura Grimes, LCSW, Adjunct Professor

2.5 CEUs
*This program will count toward your cultural competency requirement for relicensure

This panel presentation will examine the important aspects of affirming practice with members of the Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transgender, and Queer (LGBTQ) community. Seasoned clinicians who work with the LGBTQ community will share their decades of experience in agency based and private practice as well as engage participants in a dialogue about the opportunities and challenges related to practice with this widely diverse community.

General Admission: $60

Register at: www.luc.edu/mcvickerpanel